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DESCRIPTION
Box
10-24 x 3/8" hex head m/s
10-24 x 3/4" hex head m/s
10-24 hex head nut
#10 lock washer
Flatwasher, #10
10-24 x 5/8" hex head m/s
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YELLOW PART NUMBER BLACK PART NUMBER
1090-300-105
1090-305-105

To Assemble in Series of 2 or more Units for Horizontal
Placement:
1. If you are assembling racks one above the other, start
by loosely attaching both units together using the 10-24 x
5/8" m/s with flatwashers, lock washers, and hex nuts. The
two boxes are joined using the two 15/64 holes, two thirds
back on the box.
2. Next choose the appropriate hardware to attach the
front ends of the boxes. The longer (3/4") machine screws
will be used if you are also attaching the Restraint straps
(model PACSR-RS). The next size machine screw (5/8")
is needed if you are only attaching box to box with no
strap. Start from the bottom slots on the box and work
your way up, allowing the ability to align the front end of
the boxes being attached together. Once aligned, tighten
front edge hardware and then tighten the 10-24 x 5/8" m/s.

PART NUMBER
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9010-441912
9012-101900
9114-201900
9014-111900
9010-441910
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To assemble for Vertical Placement:
3. If you are using boxes in series of two or more,
complete your vertical assembly before continuing
horizontally. Once you're ready for horizontal attachment
follow steps in 1 by attaching side holes, two thirds back,
loosely before attaching front slots. Once aligned, tighten
securely.

*Shown with optional straps

ZICO®

Plastic QUIC-STORAGE® Rack Restraint Strap
Model PACSR-RS

Restraint strap prevents accidental release of SCBA air
cylinder, while still providing easy access when needed.
The NFPA 1901-96 requires restraint straps for SCBA air cylinder storage
racks. The straps are designed to keep the air cylinder in place in the event
of an accident or roll-over.
The strap assembly bolts into place utilizing the four corner mounting slots.
Order with new storage racks or retrofit onto exisiting units.
Use with Model PACSR storage racks.
Mounting Instructions:
1. Restraint strap may be used with any model PACSR storage rack.
2. Insert hex head bolts and flatwashers from outside of box, top and
bottom.
3. Position strap assembly in front of box with the adjustable strap on
the right side.
4. "D" rings go on the inside of the box.
5. Attach the flatwasher, lock washer, and nut to the screw and tighten.
6. Adjust the right strap as needed to position the buckle over the end
of the cylinder valve.

*If you are using a single
PACSR with a restraint strap,
use the 10-24 x 3/8 hex hd.
screw to attach the strap.

PART NO.
1090-250-105
9010-441906
9012-101900
9114-201900
9014-111900

DESCRIPTION
Restraint strap assembly
10-24 x 3/8" hex head screw
10-24 hex head nut
#10 lock washer
Flatwasher
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